
 Welcome to the rst Vortron newsletter. 

If you work with air blow-off systems, then the new 
Air Superiority News will have something for you.

This is just the starting point for Air Superiority 
News. We’re keen to know what you want and how 
you want to be involved so we can build a really 
useful relationship with the air blow-off community.

A snapshot of Vortron Industrial.

Vortech Engineering, LLC, is an advanced tech-
nology and manufacturing company serving cus-
tomers worldwide with centrifugal/industrial drying, 
aeration, de-watering and blow-off systems, super-
charging systems and components. The corpora-
tion, which is headquartered in Channel Islands, 
California, employs 70 people and has four major 
business units: Engineered Material Services, 
Automotive, Marine and Vortron Industrial.

Vortech occupies a 60,000 square foot facility that 
houses administration, engineering, manufacturing, 
testing, quality control, sales and marketing.

FORCED-AIR CLEANING, DRYING, AND 
BLOW-OFF JUST GOT BETTER!

Vortron’s AIRPOWER™ line of compact
centrifugal blowers promise to raise the bar 
for industrial blower performance. Flow and pres-
sure not attainable with competitive single stage 
products are now easily achieved. Three models 
are available, the agship Z40, the ultra efcient 
X40, and the scrappy J70. Each are specialists 
in their own right and are aerodynamically opti-
mized for meeting specic ow and pressure 
requirements. All are clean-sheet designs devel-
oped from the ground up to deliver best perfor-
mance, best durability, and best efciency avail-
able anywhere today. With peak isentropic ef-
ciencies reaching 79%, no other compact blower 
product even comes close.

Vortron’s Shows/Meetings
For a more extensive list of shows and meetings, 
refer to our WEB site at Vortron.com.

September 13, 2002 – Arnel Compressor Com-
pany’s  one day Power Conservation Demonstra-
tion Seminar at 114 No. Sunset Ave., Industry, CA. 
For additional details contact Arnel Compressor at 
626-968-3838.

October 16-17, 2002 – Western Michigan Plant 
Engineering Show in Grand Rapids, MI at the 
Deltaplex. 
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AirPower at CleanTech 2002
At our inaugural  trade show we had a free hand 
to develop our booth layout. We selected a 10’ x 
20’ corner booth. Our message was performance, 
efciency, and cost savings based on our fea-
tured article in the Special Focus March issue of 
Clean Tech entitled “Don’t Blow This One Off”.

Air Superiority Air Knife Systems

AIRPOWER™ is developing a new line of air 
knives, components and accessories. We will be 
introducing each in coming issues of this newslet-
ter. Our newly developed air ow dividers will be 
the rst air knife system component introduced. 
Below you will nd a preview of the 3 dividers: 
the “Y”, the “TRI” and the “Quad”.
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A unique attraction at our booth was our inated 
Vortron Columns. A 3 HP AirPower Blower 
maintained the Air Columns around the clock 
during the 3 day event.


